FACT SHEET

Bring your business on the road.
ACCESS THE FULL POWER OF SALESPAD ANYWHERE YOU GO.

What is SalesPad Mobile?

Work offline

SalesPad Mobile allows you to carry the full power

Check on deliveries

SalesPad Mobile takes you off of the sidelines and into
the spotlight by allowing you to easily manage your
sales, customer, and inventory data from wherever the
day takes you.
You should use SalesPad Mobile if:

Access map navigation and directions
Browse through catalog-style item selection
Print or email receipts
How does SalesPad Mobile help me take my on-thego operations to the next level?
Not only does SalesPad Mobile offer the strength of

Sales personnel need easy access to customer

your normal operating system, it’s designed to be a

info and order entry while on the road

flexible solution, primed for whatever circumstances

You want clear visibility over your operations,
even while working from home
Drivers need to be able to track their progress
while carrying a shipment

come your way. Our mobile solution is compatible
with a wide range of accessories, including barcode
scanners and printers, so you never have to furiously
search for the right item or wait for someone at the
back office to forward proper paperwork. You have the

What does SalesPad Mobile look like in action?

power to do it all, and do it all well.

SalesPad Mobile lets you keep an eye on your

Accessories compatible with SalesPad Mobile

operations and get work done when you’re away from
your home base. Follow along throughout the entire
order fulfillment process from your phone; access
customer information and accept payments, sign

iOS and Android mobile devices
Socket Mobile cordless hand scanner
(CHS) 7ci or 7di

documents, browse your inventory with ease, and track

Honeywell Captuvo sleds SL22, SL22/42,

each shipments’ progress until the moment it reaches

and SL62

your customer’s door.

Zebra iMZ320 and iMZ220 printers

With SalesPad Mobile, you can:

iOS Airprint compatible printers

Create and edit quotes, orders, invoices,
and returns
Make notes on customers and contacts
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Compatible with Apple and Android mobile devices,

HP LaserJet 200 color printer
HP Color LaserJet MFP printer
Pax S300 and D210
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of your order-to-cash solution in your back pocket.

